ABSTRACT The integrity measurement method is used to detect whether the files are tampered with and to build a trusted environment. It can improve the security of virtual machines using base and increment image. Currently, the traditional integrity measurement methods (MDA-IMM) are based on the message digest algorithm with high computational complexity and heavy data. As a result, the MDA-IMM consumes a lot of I/O resources and spends too much time. To address those issues, we propose a novel method (COW-IMM) based on copy-on-write for the files in base image, the precondition is that, there is oneto-one correspondence between the cluster of image and the logic block of file system, and both of them have the same size. The COW-IMM gets the information of files for integrity measurement from base image and measures the integrity of files in increment image. We implement a prototype based on KVM, Qcow2 image, and Ext4. The algorithm analysis shows that, the volume of data used by COW-IMM is 512 times smaller than that used by MDA-IMM at least, if the file size is the same. The experimental evaluations show that, the speed of COW-IMM is faster and faster than that of MDA-IMM with the increment of file size. For example, when the file size is 0.1M, the speed of COW-IMM is about 10 times faster than that of MDA-IMM; when the file size is 90M, the speed of COW-IMM is about 592 times faster than that of MDA-IMM.
I. INTRODUCTION
The virtual machine (VM) using base and increment images, as shown in Fig. 1 , is being used by more and more enterprises, as it can facilitate the management of resources, improve resource utilization, and reduce the cost of maintenance. The files in the VMs contain critical applications and key data, so more and more security attacks, such as rootkit, Trojan horse and virus, wish to change those files to get the root privilege and damage the defense the VMs. We need to create a trusted environment for enhancing the security of VMs.
Integrity measurement method is a very important way to create a trusted environment for the VM using base and increment images by checking whether the files in those VM are tampered with. Currently, almost all the MDA-IMM are based on the message digest algorithm, such as MD5 [1] , SHA1 [2] , and SHA2 [2] . One of the disadvantages of MDA-IMM is that it uses too much data, including the three logic parts of the file, called content, inode, and index. The content is the input of the message digest algorithm, and the inode and index are used by the operating system (OS) to get the content of the file. As a result, the MDA-IMM consumes a lot of I/O resource, spends too much time, and makes the performance of the VMs on the same physical machine degraded. This paper proposes a novel integrity measurement method based on copy-on-write [3] , which is called COW-IMM and focuses on reducing the amount of data used by the integrity measurement and the time spent on the integrity measurement. The algorithm of COW-IMM has two steps. Firstly, it gets the information of the file for integrity measurement from the base image. The information includes the data of inode, the location of inode in cluster, and the leaf-node entries of image index pointing to the cluster used by the file. Secondly, it measures the integrity of the files in increment image. The file is regarded as integral, if the three logical parts of the file are integrity.
The contributions and insights of this paper are as follows:
• We propose a novel integrity measurement method, which is based on copy-on-write and called COW-IMM. The correctness of the COW-IMM is verified by the analysis of correctness and the prototype system based on KVM, Qcow2 format image and Ext4. The experimental evaluations of the prototype show that, it can significantly reduce the volume of data used during the process of integrity measurement, and accelerate the speed of integrity measurement.
• We deploy the COW-IMM outside the VM. It makes COW-IMM transparent for VM, and ensure the safety and reliability of COW-IMM, because the malware in VM cannot detect and attack COW-IMM.
• We obtain enough integrity information of the file from the base image. It makes it possible for COW-IMM to completely eliminate the semantic gap, which exists in obtaining the internal information in VM from the outside VM. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 reviews the related literature concerning integrity measurement methods in a virtualized environment. Section 3 describes the basic technologies. Section 4 is an overview of the novel method. Section 5 shows the architecture and the data structure of the prototype, Section 6 shows the algorithm analysis of COW-IMM. Section 7 experimentally evaluates the prototype of COW-IMM. Section 8 discusses the method. Section 9 is the conclusion and future work.
II. RELATED WORKS
In a virtualized environment, the traditional integrity measurement methods (MDA-IMM) are all based on the message digest algorithm. According to the way of obtaining the content of file, they are mainly divided into the following four categories.
The first category gets the content of the file by the filesystem API provided by different programing language or system commands. After obtaining the content of the file, they call the library provided by the programming language, such as openssl library, Apache common codes library, or some Linux commands, such as md5sum and sha256sum, to generate message digest, and store the message digest and file name into one file in VM. The advantage of this category is that it can directly use the methods in the non-virtualized environment. However, the disadvantages of this category are that: (i) it is easily tampered with by viruses or Trojans in the same VM. (ii) the speed of it is very low, because the data and instructions need to cross VM, VMM [4] and the host operating system (HOS) many times. (iii) it only runs in the running state of VM. (iv) it uses too much amount of data which equal to the file size.
The second category needs the VMM to pass the content of the file to the hardware, which is mainly used to generate or store the message digest. It requires that the VMM support the hardware and provide it to the VMs. Therefore, a lot of integrity measurement methods based on hardware could not be used for VM, such as Copilot [5] based on coprocessor using PCI, HyperCheck [6] based on System Management Mode, trusted boot based on Intel Trusted Execution Technology. Currently, we mainly use Trusted Platform Module (TPM) for VM. TPM is an international standard for a secure crypto processor, which is dedicated security hardware for integrating and stores cryptographic keys and message digest. The Trusted Computing Group released several TPM specifications, among which the specifications of TPM1.2 [7] and TPM2.0 [8] are more important. Sailer et al. [9] designed a Integrity Measurement Architecture (IMA) using SHA1 and the specification of TPM1.2. By the pass through mechanism adopted in VMM [4] , the VMs can use the TPM in host machine. Reference [10] use TPM to measure the integrity of files in VM. However, the TPM can only be used by one virtual machine. Berger et al. [12] make the TPM device virtualized (vTPM), and each VM is associated with a unique vTPM instance created by the vTPM manager in VMM. Reference [11] make the TPM used by many VMs by privacyaware multiplexing. The advantage of this category is that, it can enhance the security of MDA-IMM, because it uses hardware to generate message digest and stores the message digest into hardware. However, the disadvantages of this category are that: (i) it must be supported by the VMM and hard to be implemented. (ii) the speed of it is very low, because the data and instructions need to cross VM, VMM and HOS many times. (iii) it only runs in the running state of VM. (iv) it uses too much amount of data which equal to the file size.
The third category gets the content of the file in VM by VM introspection (VMI) [13] . The VMI is firstly proposed by Garfinkel, and it can get the information of the files in VM VOLUME 6, 2018 FIGURE 2. The summary of related works.
from the outside VM. There are many VMI tools, such as libvim [14] , virtuoso [15] and antfarm [16] . Reference [17] and [18] use VMI to measure the integrity of the files in VM at the outside of VM. The advantage of this category is that, it is safer than above category, because it is not located in the VM and can not be discovered by illegal programs in VM. However, the disadvantages of this category are that: (i) the semantic gap [19] , [20] of VMI makes it inefficient. (ii) it only run in the running state of VM. (iii) it uses too much amount of data which equal to the file size.
The fourth category gets the content of the file from the image of VM. They need to analyze the format of image and the file systems in VM. There are many tools, such as guestfish [21] , and qemu-nbd [22] . The advantage of this category is that, it can work at any states of VM, such as closed, sleeping, etc. The disadvantage of this category are that: (i) The performance of it is very low, as it need to identify the structure of image and file system. (ii) It uses too much amount of data which equal to the file size.
III. BASIC TECHNOLOGY
This section, we will discuss the basic technology about copyon-write feature, VM image and file system.
A. COYP-ON-WRITE FEATURE
Copy-on-write (COW) [3] is a resource sharing technique to reduce resource consumption (see Fig.3 ). If an operation wish to duplicate the resource named 'A' to a new resource named 'B'. The new resource does not need to be created, and the resource of 'A' can be shared by 'A' and 'B'. If there is a writing operation on 'B', which make the content of the shared resource changed, a new resource must be created to store the changed content. Therefore, the content in the shared resource must be different with that in the new resource.
B. THE STRUCTURE OF VM IMAGE
The VM image is a file and it is used to represent a fixedsize virtual address space (VAS) used by VM. Some image formats, such as Qcow2 [23] , VMDK [25] , and VDI [26] , can use a small-size file to represent a large-size VAS. Those images, as shown in Fig. 4 , are organized in units with fixed size, which is called cluster. The clusters are divided into three logically categories, namely header, content, and index. The header is used to store the properties of the image. The content is used to store actual data. The clusters used by content are created on demand, and only the clusters with data are stored in the image. The index is organized as a tree. Each node of the index uses one cluster or some continuous clusters. Each non-leaf node contains many entries pointing to the cluster used by its child node. Each leaf node contains many entries pointing to the clusters used by content. The address in the entry records the location of those clusters in the image.
In order to simplify the deployment of VMs and save storage resource, the image can be split into base and increment images based on COW. The structures of base and increment image are the same. The base image is read-only, and it is shared by multiple increment images. The increment image based on the base image is writable, and it is used to store the modified clusters of base images.
C. THE STRUCTURE OF FILE SYSTEM
The logical structures of different file systems (see Fig 5) , such as such as ext4, Btfs [27] , ntfs [28] , are always the same. It is classified in to three parts, namely inode, index and content. These three parts are stored in fixed-length logical blocks of the file system. The inode is used to store the attributes of the file, some attributes have relation with the integrity of the inode, but others not. The size of the inode is less than that of the logical block, and one logical block can store many inodes. The content is used to store the data of the file, and occupies a lot of entirely logical blocks. The index is organized as a tree structure. Each node of the tree, excepting the root node in the inode, occupies an entirely logical block. 
IV. DESIGN OVERVIEW
This section gives an overview of COW-IMM. Firstly, it discusses the adversary model. Secondly, it presents the design of the method. Finally, it indicates the process of the algorithm.
A. ADVERSARY MODEL
The adversary model is shown in Fig. 6 . The adversary target is the files stored in the base image. The attacker uses the vulnerabilities of the applications or the Guest OS (GOS) to acquire root privileges. Therefore, he/she can modify any files, and pose serious threats to the safety of VMs. Some attacks are beyond the scope of this paper, such as the attack to this method, the attack to VMM and the attack to host OS.
B. DESIGN 1) PREREQUISITES
The COW-IMM is based on two prerequisites:
(i) There is one-to-one correspondence relationship between the cluster of image and the logic block of file system, and that both of them have the same size. (ii) The files needed to be checked are in the base image. 
2) THE CONDITION OF FILE INTEGRITY
We check the integrity of the file in the increment image. The file is integrity, if the three logical parts of the file are integrity.
(i) For the inode of the file, the attributes having relation with the integrity of the file are not changed. (ii) For the index and content of the file, the addresses in the leaf-node entries, pointing to the clusters used by index and content, are null.
3) ANALYSIS OF CORRECTNESS
According to the image structure and the prerequisite (i), there is a one-to-one correspondence among content clusters of images, logic blocks of the file system, and leaf-nodes entries of image index. Based on the COW and the image structure, if the addresses in the leaf-node entry of the increment image are not null, the data in the cluster, which is in the base image and pointed by that leaf-node entry, must have been tampered with. According to the prerequisite (ii), if a cluster is wholly used by a file, we can regard the data in that cluster is integrity, on the precondition that the address in the leaf-node entry of the increment image is null.
There are five types of operations making the file tampered with, which are to change the attributes of inode having relation with the integrity of the file, replace some data of the content, insert some data to the content, delete some data from the content, and append some data to the content. For the five types of operations, the COW-IMM obtains the information of file for integrity measurement from the base image and checks the integrity of the file in increment image.
For the operation of changing the attributes of the inode, we can check this operation by the integrity condition(i). As the size of inode is smaller than that of the cluster, we need to consider two situations:
(i) If the address in the leaf-node entry pointing to the cluster used by inode is null, it shows that the data in the whole cluster are unchanged, and the inode in that cluster is integrity. It matches the integrity condition (i). VOLUME 6, 2018 (ii) If the address in the leaf-node entry pointing to the cluster used by inode is not null, it indicates that the data in the cluster are changed. Therefore, we need to check the integrity of the inode in that cluster by the integrity condition (i).
For the operation of replacing some data of the content, it is sure that at least one cluster used by the content is changed. We can check the integrity of content by the condition (ii), because each logic block used by content occupies a whole cluster.
For the operation of deleting, inserting and appending data to the content, the sequence of logic block used by content is changed, and the index of the file must be changed. According to the structure of the file, the index is divided into two parts, one part is in inode, but the other part is not. Therefore, we need to consider two situations:
(i) For the index in inode having relation with the integrity of the inode, we can check the integrity of this part based on the integration condition (i).
(ii) For the other part of the index occupying the whole cluster, we can check the integrity of this part by the integration condition (ii), if any node of the index is changed.
C. ALGORITHM
The algorithm of COW-IMM is combined with two steps. The first step is to collect information from the base image, and the second step is to check the integrity of the file in the increment image.
1) COLLECTING THE INFORMATION FOR INTEGRITY MEASUREMENT FROM BASE IMAGE
This step is used to collect the information for integrity measurement from base image, and it usually runs only once. The information includes the data of inode, the location of inode in cluster, and the leaf-node entries of image index, which pointing to the clusters used by the three logic parts of the file. The process of this step can be divided into three phases, as shown in Alg. 1. The first is to get the file information in the partition by the name of the file. The information of the file includes the data of inode, the location of inode in cluster, and the addresses of clusters in the partition used by the three parts of the file. The second is to translate the address of the cluster in the partition into that in the VAS. The third is to get leaf-node entries pointing to the clusters by the tree structure of the image index and the address of the cluster in VAS. The second and third phases are shown in Fig. 7 .
2) CHECKING FILE'S INTEGRITY IN THE INCREMENT IMAGE
This step is used to check file's integrity in the increment image based on the information collected from the base image, and it usually runs periodically. According to the integrity condition mentioned above, the process includes two phases, as shown in Alg. 2. The first part is to check the //step1: get file information in partition by fileName 3: inodeData = get data of inode 4: inodeCluster = get start location of inode in cluster 5: clusterPartitionArray = get all the address of clusters used by inode, index and content in partition 6: //step2: translate the address in partition to that in VAS 7: partitionInformation = get information of partition which stores fileName 8: number = sizeof(clusterPartitionArray) 9: for i = 0, i < number; i + + do 10: clusterVASArray[i] = get the address of VAS by clusterPartitionArray[i] and partitionInformation 11: end for 12: //step3: get leaf-node entry pointing to the clusters. 13: indexStructure = get index structure of image 14: indexLevel = get maximum level of image index 15: for i = 0, i < number; i + + do 16: for j = 0; j < indexLevel; j + + do end for 21: return inodeData, inodeCluster, entryArray 22: end function integrity of inode by the integrity condition (i). The second part is to check the integrity of index and content by the integrity condition (ii). The Alg. 3 is used to get the address stored in the leaf-node entry, and it is used in the first part and the second part of the process.
We use some methods to optimize this function. The first method is to use a cache, called NodeCache, to save the index clusters of increment image. It can avoid reading those clusters several times, as the cluster of non-leaf node is shared by many child nodes, and the cluster of leaf-node is shared by many content clusters. The second method is to prune the image tree. According to the image structure, the non-root node of the index is created on demand. The node of the image index and its child nodes do not exist in the image, if the address in the entry of its parent node is null. Therefore, the leaf-node does not exist in the increment image and the address in the entry of it is null, if any parent node of it does not exist in the increment image.
V. PROTOTYPE SYSTEM
In this section, we introduce the prototype system from three aspects, the architecture, the software environment, and the data structure in the database. 
A. ARCHITECTURE
In the cloud, each VM has an exclusive increment image and a shared base image, and multiple VMs run on the same physical server. Therefore, the architecture of the prototype is divided into four modules, as shown in Fig. 8 . (iii) Relation detecting module: This module is used to detect the relation among files, VMs, base images and increment images. It is deployed on the host OS. (iv) Storage module: This module is used to store information, such as the information for integrity measurement used by COW-IMM, and the correspondence among VM, base image, and increment images. It is deployed in the data server.
B. THE SOFTWARE ENVIRONMENT
The software environment is listed below: The VMM is KVM [30] and QEMU [23] . The image format is Qcow2, which is supported by many VMMs, such as QEMU, Xen [32] and Virtualbox [33] . The guest OS and host OS are both Ubuntu 16.04. The file system is Ext4, which is adopted by the official Linux Kernel since version 2.6.28 and the default filesystem of many Linux OS, such as Redhat, Centos, Ubuntu, Fedora.
C. DATA STRUCTURE IN DATABASE
The information for integrity measurement depends on the image format and file system. In Qcow2 image, the image index is a two-level tree, the root layer is called L1 table and leaf layer is called L2 table. We can use < L1_Index, L2_Index > to represent the leaf-node entries in L2 table [23] . In Ext4 file system, the inode size is 256 bytes, but only the first 188 bytes are used. The index structure of ext4 is an extended tree [24] . The entry in leaf-node of index records the starting address and the length of data area. The data area is continuous logic blocks used by the file content. 
VI. ALGORITHM ANALYSIS
In this section, we analyse the COW-IMM from the three aspect.
A. THE AMOUNT OF DATA FOR CONFIRMING THE INTEGRITY OF THE FILE
The data used to confirm the integrity of the file are stored in TABLEs 1, 2 and 3. Assume that, φ is the total amount of data, δ is the number of data areas used by content, ε is the number of nodes used by index, α is the file size, χ ∈ [1, 32768] [29] is the average length of data area, and β is the logic block size of file system, which is fixed after that the file system is created. So the total amount of stored is about:
(1) for i=1; i < indexLevel; i + + do 5: clusterData = get the data of cluster from NodeCache by address 6: if clusterData == Null then 7: clusterData = read the data of cluster by address 8: Add address and clusterData to NodeCache if address == null then 12:
Break

13:
end if 14: end for 15: return address 16: end function 
1) THE MIN AMOUNT OF STORED DATA
If the amount of data is minimum, it needs to meet two conditions:
(i) All the logic blocks used by content are continuous and χ → 32768. (ii) The number of data areas is less than or equal to 4, as a maximum of four data areas can be stored in inode [29] . For index, the number of it is Min(ε) = 0, because all the entries pointing to the data area are stored in inode. For content, there is only Min(δ) = 1 data area. It is because that if χ = 32768 and β = 4KB, four entries in inode can totally point to a continuous space whose size is 512MB. Usually, the file size in VM is very small and less than 128M. Therefore, the number of Min(δ) is 1.
So, the min amount of stored data from base image is about:
2) THE MAX AMOUNT OF STORED DATA
If the amount of data is maximum, it also needs to meet two conditions: (i) None of the logic blocks used by content is adjacent and χ = 1. (ii) The number of data areas is more than 4, as a maximum of four data areas can be stored in the inode [29] . For the data area, it uses Max(δ) = α/β data areas. For the index, we need to estimate Max(ε) according to the tree structure of it. The index node can be divided into leaf and non-leaf nodes. The size of the header and entry in each node both take 12 bytes. The leaf node can point to (β − 12)/12 data areas at most, and non-leaf node can point to (β − 12)/12 child nodes at most. The index has about α/β / (β − 12)/12 leaf nodes, and about n = log ( (β−12)/12 ) ( α/β / (β − 12)/12 ) − 1 layers of nonleaf nodes. So the total number of index nodes is about:
So, the max amount of data is about:
The slope of (3) is about 1/β .
3) COMPARING THE AMOUNT OF DATA WITH MDA-IMM
We compare the COW-IMM with the MDA-IMM using MD5, SHA256, in terms of the amount of data for integrity measurement. The result is shown in Fig. 9 . We can see that: (i) If the file size is the same, the order of the amount of data is md5sum < sha256 < Min(φ) < Max(φ). (ii) The amount of data used by md5, sha256, Min(φ) don't change with the file size. In detail, the md5 uses 32 bytes, sha256 uses 64 bytes, the Min(φ) uses 320 bytes. (iii) The amount of data used by Max(φ) vary with the size of the file. The variation trend of the Max(φ) is just described as (3) , and the slope is about 1/β .
B. THE AMOUNT OF DATA READ DURING THE INTEGRITY MEASUREMENT PROCESS
During the integrity measurement process, the data read from increment image contains three parts, the data in inode, entries in L1 table, and entries in L2 table. For one file, we assume that η is the total amount of read data, ψ is the number of L2 Table entries , and γ is the number of L1 Table entries , ι is the virtual space of image, κ is the cluster size, which is fixed when the image is created, κ = β, The formula is:
1) THE MIN AMOUNT OF READ DATA
If the amount of data is minimum, it needs to meet three conditions, as shown in Fig. 10 .
(i) The state of the file is the same as Min(φ).
(ii) The starting address of content is exactly pointed by the first leaf-node entry in the L2 (iii) All the addresses in the L1 table entries used by the file are null.
a: THE MIN NUNMBER OF L2 TABLE ENTRIES
According to the Alg. 3 and the condition (iii), the min number of leaf-node entries in L2 table is about: 
c: THE MIN AMOUNT OF READ DATA
The min amount of data read from qcow2 increment image is about:
From (7), we know that: (i) It is a cycle function, and the cycle is κ × (κ/8).
(ii) In each cycle, the Min(η) is the same. (iii) In the adjacent cycles, assume the size of file which is in the previous cycle is ν, and the other file size is , if ν%(κ × (κ/8)) == %(κ × (κ/8)), the data used by ν is 8 bytes smaller than .
2) THE MAX AMOUNT OF READ DATA
If the amount of data is maximum, it also needs to meet three conditions, shown in Fig. 11 : (i) The state of the file is the same as MAX (φ).
(ii) The L2 So, the max number of used L2 table entries is about:
b: THE MAX NUNMBER OF L1 TABLE ENTRIES
By the condition (ii), the number of L1 
c: THE MAX AMOUNT OF READ DATA
The max amount of data read during the integrity measurement process from Qcow2 image is about:
Equation (10) has the following characteristics: (i) It is a piecewise function and the cut-off point is
Compared with file size, the max data read from increment image are very small. For example, if the cluster size is 4KB and virtual space size is 10GB, the max data read from VM is about 0.5KB when the file size is 0.1MB, and is about 220KB when the file size is about 90MB.
3) COMPARING THE AMOUNT OF DATA WITH MDA-IMM
We compare the COW-IMM with the MDA-IMM using MD5, SHA256, in terms of the amount of the data read during the integrity measurement process. The result is shown in Fig. 12 . We can see that:
(i) If the file size is the same, the order of the amount of data is md5sum
The amount of data used by MD5 and SHA256 are equal to the file size. (iii) The variation trend of the Max(η) is described as (10) , and that of Min(η) is shown as (7). 
C. THE MAX AMOUNT OF CACHE MEMORY
The max amount of cache memory contains all the L1 
In ( 
The trend of (12) is shown in Fig. 13 . We can see that:
(i) The max volume of memory used by the COM-IMM varies with the size of the virtual space. The variation slope is about 8/κ. For example, the slope is about 1/512, when the κ = 4KB, while the slop is about 1/1024, when the κ = 8KB. (ii) It is a cycle function, the cycle is about κ × κ/8.
While the κ = 4KB, the cycle is about 2MB. And while the κ = 8KB, the cycle is about 8MB. In the same cycle, the size of the used cache is the same. In the adjacent cycle, the size of the used cache in the previous cycle is κ less than that in the subsequent cycle.
Compared with the file size and virtual space size, the max amount of caching memory is very small. Usually, the memory size of the virtual server is bigger than 64GB, so the memory used by COW-IMM is acceptable. 
VII. EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION
In this section, we introduce the experiment environment and evaluate the performance of the prototype system based on COW-IMM from five aspects.
A. EXPERIMENT ENVIRONMENT
The experimental environment includes the configuration of physical machine and VM, and dataset.
(i) The configuration of physical machine: The CPU is Intel(R) Xeon(R) CPU E5-26200 with 6 core, 2-way, 2.00GHz, 32KB L1 cache, 256KB L2 cache and 15MB L3 cache. The memory is DDR3 with 16GB. The hard disk is RAID5 with 598.9 GB. The OS is Ubuntu 16.04. The VMM is Qemu 2.0.0 and KVM. The file system is Ext4. 
B. THE AMOUNT OF DATA USED TO CONFIRM THE INTEGRITY OF THE FILE
We assume that the average amount of data used to confirm the integrity of the file is F/N . N is the number of the files. For MDA-IMM using MD5 or SHA256, F is the size of file used to store file path and digest message for MDA-IMM using MD5 or SHA256, while it is the size of sqlite3 database file used to store TABLEs 1, 2 and 3 for COW-IMM. The comparison result is shown in Fig. 14 . We can see that:
(i) If the file sizes are the same, the sequence of the average amount of data is that MD5<SHA256<COW-IMM. For example, the amount of data used by COW-IMM is about 13 times larger than that of MD5, when the file size is 0.1MB and is about 35 times larger than that of MD5, when the file size is 90MB. (ii) The amount of data used by MDA-IMM using MD5 and SHA-256 algorithm are almost fixed, and almost don't change with the file size. (iii) The amount of data used by COW-IMM vary with the size of the file, and it is similar to Min(φ). The reason is that, after installing the OS into VM, the disk still has a lot of continuous space, and the logic blocks used by files are very continuous. From the experiment, we know that, if there are 1000 files and the file size is 90MB, the total amount of data for integrity measurement is less than 2MB. Therefore, the amount of data for integrity used by COW-IMM is acceptable, as the volume of the disk is usually larger than 1TB.
C. THE AVERAGE MAX AMOUNT OF CACHE MEMORY
The data cached in memory are the clusters used by L1 table and L2 table. The amount of cached data is shown in Fig. 15 . We can see that:
(i) There is no special rule as to what size of the memory cache should be needed, since the volume of the cache are not only related with the size of the file, but also related with the location of the logic blocks assigned to the file by OS. (ii) The amount of memory cache is relatively small, because that there are a lot of continuous space after installing the OS to the VM, and the files are very continuous. From the experiment, we know that the amount of cache data is very small. Currently, the amount of cache memory used by COW-IMM is acceptable, because the size of memory is always larger than 64GB.
D. THE AMOUNT OF DATA READ DURING THE INTEGRITY MEASUREMENT PROCESS
We assume that the average amount of data read during the integrity measurement process are D/N, N is the number of files. D is the size of the file for MDA-IMM using md5 and sha256, while it includes the cached clusters and all the data in the inodes of the files for the COW-IMM. The comparison result is shown in Fig. 16 . We can see that:
(i) If the size of files are the same, the sequence of the average amount of data is that MD5>SHA256>COW-IMM. For example, the average amount of read data used by COW-IMM is 13108 times smaller than that used by MD5, if the file size if 0.1M. And the average amount of read data used by COW-IMM is 57590 times smaller than that used by MD5, if the file size is 90M. (ii) The amount of data used by MDA-IMM is about equal to the file size. (iii) The amount of data used by COW-IMM grows slowly as the file size increases. The reason is that, after installing the OS into VM, the disk still has a lot of continuous space, and the logic blocks used by files are very continuous.
E. THE AVERAGE TIME FOR COW-IMM
We choose some other integrity measurement software base on MDA-IMM to compare with the prototype of COW-IMM. Those integrity measurement software can be divided into two categories according to the whether it is in the VM or not. For the methods in the VM, we choose Linux command md5sum and sha256sum to check the integrity of the files, named in-VM-md5 and in-VM-sha256. For the methods out of the VM, we use GuestFish to get file information of the files in the VM, and use Linux command md5sum and sha256sum to check the integrity of the files, named out-VM-md5, out-VM-sha256. We assume that the average time is T/N, where T is the total time for checking the integrity of files, and N is the number of the files. The comparison result is shown in Fig. 17 . We can see that:
(i) When the file size is the same, the sequence of used time is COW-IMM<in-VM-md5<in-VM-sha256<out-VM-md5<out-VM-Sha256. For example, the time used by COW-IMM is 10 times smaller than that used by in-VM-md5, if the file size is 0.1M, while the time used by COW-IMM is 210 times smaller than that used by in-VM-md5, if the file size is 90M. (ii) The time used by MDA-IMM increases as the file size increases, and it increases very quickly. (iii) The time used by COW-IMM is not only related to the size of the file, but also related to the location of the logic blocks assigned to the file by OS. And it increases very slowly. (iv) The speed of the MDA-IMM using Md5 is faster than that of the MDA-IMM using sha256, because the computation complexity of md5 is less than that of sha256. (v) If the message digest methods are the same, the in-VM method is faster than out-VM method, because the out-VM methods need to match the semantic gap.
F. THE IMPACTION ON I/O PERFORMANCE BY REDUCING THE CLUSTER SIZE
The default cluster size of Qcow2 is 64KB. However, we set the cluster size to 4KB in the prototype, as the default logic blocks size of ext4 is 4KB. As the reduced cluster size may impact on the I/O performance, we use Iozone3 [34] to evaluate the I/O performance of the file system. Iozone3 can generate four types of reports respectively: Writer Report, Random Write Report, Reader Report, and Random Read Report. The reports are shown in Fig. 18 . We can see that, if the file size is smaller than 64M, the reduced cluster size hardly has an impact on the I/O performance, even the performance of the 4K cluster is sometimes better than that of the 64K cluster. As a result, a cluster size of less than 64K is suitable, when the file size is not very big.
VIII. DISCUSSION
In this paper, we propose a novel integrity measurement method based on COW, called COW-IMM, and implement a prototype. The algorithm analysis and experimental evaluation show that it can significantly reduce the amount of used data and the computational time. However, the COW-IMM has some limitations. Firstly, the prerequisites of it narrow the use case scenarios, compared with MDA-IMM. Secondly, COW-IMM is very sensitive to the location of the logic block used by the files. It will fail, if some operations such as disk defragmentation change the locations of the logic blocks used by the file but do not change the content of the file. However, we can reuse it after synchronizing the changed content in increment image to the base image.
IX. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, a novel integrity measurement methods called COW-IMM is proposed. It can reduce the used data and accelerate the speed of integrity measurement, compared with MDA-IMM. In future, we will consider supporting more image formats (vmdk, VDI, etc.), more operating systems and more types of file systems, such as btfs [27] , ntfs [28] .
